
How to guide for Google classroom P7: 

1. Access google classroom through Glow not the app or google classroom website! 

 

2. Select the Glow – sign in – RM unify 

 

3. Log in to glow using your mc… username and password on some occasions it may ask you for the 

full email address this is the username@mc.glow.scot (These have been sent home with the 

children)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. You will be directed to the Glow dashboard where you select google classroom 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:username@mc.glow.scot


5. Select P7H or P7B class (image only shows one class for children depending on their class 

 

6. This is the main stream for P7. It shows you: 

- Upcoming events 

- Allows a class discussion for learning only (closely monitored by teachers) 

- Displays the latest posts 

 

7. You can also access any classwork on the classwork tab 

 

 



Click the document. It will look like 

one of these two images. If it looks 

like the top one please select view 

assignment. Then you will be taken 

to the second image. 

It gives you your instructions, a 

resource to support the work and 

the assigned work. 

8. This will be broken down into areas and allows the children to select the appropriate challenge 

and support 

 

9. The children select the assignment and open it on the web browser or through an additional 

resource e.g. word. It is easier to submit if they open it using the web browser. 

 

 

 

 

The document will open and look 

like this. You go to the left of the 

page and click the 3 columns of 

dots. This then has a drop down 

menu, select open in a new window 



10. Access the assigned work 

 

 

 

 

11. You then go back to this page where it allows you to access the support document, the assigned 

work and allows you to privately comment the teacher if you require some support. If you private 

message it will only be you and the teacher that can see the message not all of the class.  

 

 

 

This will then look like a duplicate of 

the same document but at the top 

in the centre it has a bottom called 

open with google Docs.  

This will open another window 

which will allow the pupils to edit 

the document. Some documents will 

be made to be edited, others will be 

to read only and to support 

completion of another document. It 

automatically saves any work you do 

on it. 

Once completed you exit off of the 

tab 



 

12. To hand in you click the hand in button in blue 

 

13. Click hand in again on the little pop up menu 

 

14. This will then be submitted to the class teacher for marking 

If you choose to access the document not through google docs on the web browser you follow up to 

step 9. Then follow on from here. 

15. Select the download button 

 

16. Then open the downloaded document on the app of your choice 

 



17. You will need to enable editing 

 

18. Once you have completed it you will have to save the document onto your computer documents. 

19. You will then need to add this document to the assignment 

 

20. Select add file 

 

21. Find the document, select it, upload it and select upload 

 

Find the document 



 

 

22. Once uploaded follow from steps 12 to  14 to submit. 

 

Select and open it 

Then Upload it 


